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The stabilizing effect of a high frequency external field cos vt on drift 
oscillations in an inhomogeneous plasma has been studied. It is found 
that for Te >  Tf if i/ <  | oijj | where is the electron cyclotron frequ-
ency, non-rosonant mode coupling caused by £ q cos vt, diminishes the 
growth rate of unstable magnetic drift modes and actually stabilizes 
the mode if it is weakly unstable. For v ^  | | the growth rate is
B
accentuated.
Introduction
Resonant mode coupling in a plasma under the influence of a high frequency 
external field has been the subject of a number of recent investigations. K  
the external field frequency v pii wj—tug, where coi and wj are the frequencies 
corresponding to two stable modes of oscillation and the external field energy 
d(!nsity exceeds some tlireshold value, both modes acquire a positive growth rate. 
A different situation may arise if the coupling is non-resonant. Iiet e^ (oj) and 
e^ ioj) be the dielectric functions (in particular the functions and 2^ iden­
tical) corresponding to two different modes of oscillations which are coupled by 
the external field E q cos vt. The modified dispersion relation for oscillations 
with frequency in the neighbourhood of «> =  o»i is, to the order of the form
Indian J . Phya. Al, ^ 6 7 '-2 6 6 , (1 9 7 ^ )
L e2(o>—v) eJai'\-v) Jj ea(oj+v)
where the function 0 depends on the type of modes coupled. Suppose to =  toj 
is a root of ei(to) =  0 and Im e(w =  wi) >  0, implying that w =  is a gi’owing 
oBoillation. I f  is not resonant i.e., 0 ®
then the term 0{E^ )^ indicates that the external field has a stabilizing effect. 
In faot it has been shown (Bebhau 19C9, Nunez 1971) that such non-resonant 
coupling increases the Landau damping of Langmuir oscillations (in this case 
Cl 6a, to s  toj,e the plasma frequency, =  tui the ion acoustic frequency and 
Im 6i 2= Im Cg <  0).
In the present work we have investigotedt he possibility of such an occurrence. 
It is well known that in a weakly inhomogeneous plasma the transverse magnetic
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drift mode is iinstabJe when d Jn n jd  In Bq <C 0 (Krall & Rosenbluth 1963). If 
tho external field Eo oos vt acts parallel to the magnetic field B q, transverfio oscil­
lations polarized along B q are coupled to longitudinal oscillations perpendicular 
to Bo- Using local approximation theory wc have shown that for v | 1
tho above mentioned non-rosonant coupling loads in general to decrease in tho 
grovdih rate and under suitable conditions the instability may be actually sup­
pressed. However, in view of tho non-rosonant nature of the coupling only 
weakly unstable modes {kae 1 and ^  1 wlierc Ue — electron gyroradius)
can be actually stabilized.
Basic Equations and Dispersion Relation 
Consider an inhomogeneous plasma with a density gradient in a magnetic 
field Bo ~  zBq{x) and acted upon by a high frequency external field £*0 =  zEq 
cos vt.
We start from tho first order linearized Vlasov equation for charge of species
_  __
nia
. . .  ( 1)
tho equilibrium distribution function is chosen to be nearly Maxwellian,
== (27T«;2)~3/%(a;+Uy/wfr.)oxp[  ^-  ]
and
o>|. 47rrJoe^ /w.
TUgfi
... (2)
(Eq +  E/) — £ - 2 (3)
where Ej is tlio internal field arising in the quiscent plasma in response to the 
external field E (Robhan 1909).
Consider perturbations propagating in the ^/-direction (transverse to the 
external magnetic field Bo)
E =  S oj) exp {ihy—i{w-{-v)t) ... (4)
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In a low p  plasma =  plasma pr/magnotic pr) ono can neglect the 
component (perpendicular to Bo) for perturbations of the form (4) for drift modes 
(Krall & Rosenbluth 1963). For high frequency oscillations longitudinal and 
transverse components propagating perpendicular to magnetic held Bo coup-
2
led. This coupling can however be neglected for 1 >  ^ ^ /(1  +
TeITt) where Te{Tt) is the electronic (ionic) temperature. Thus for /? <  ^  wo are 
justified neglecting uj) {n =  Jt:l, ± 2 , ...) for oscillations with wave lengths
^  { 7  ) ‘ t - ^  (5)\ m e  f  I tUfje 1
=- a«j[(l +^ilTe)milm.eV
We shall assume (5) to bo valid. Only two components of the perturbed 
electric field need therefore be considered : the longitudinal component and 
the transverse ono which are coupled by the external field E q cos v t
n «— cn
( 6)
Transforming v to w
 ^e,^ En ■ s - z  ” Bin vt (7)
equation (1) is now solved by applying the usual method of integrating along un­
perturbed orbits given by (ICrall 1968).
Wz ^  Wz{t') =  Wz
(x' \ -W y 'l W j , .)  =  =  0
W y =  W y ( t ' )  =  W x sin { 0 — Wff^ t ' — t)-\-WD  
y' =  y\i') =  y-\--^^ cos ~ ~ t)— —  cos 6 -\-W D {t'— t)
1 dBp
B . dx
(8)
From (1), (6), (7) and (8) we get
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»—oo »5 -£>(w, i)
X  I M ”) /  J -  \ 4 -  ( i 2 7 ( « ) 4 - ^  ___ ______/ . ,  _____ e
L \ to+wv tojfa dx ! \ 2i ui-^nv \ D{n—1 ,1)
_  P ^ J )_  p-iH\l Wa) , 1 \ 1
l^(?i+l, Z) J\ AivJ da; /J
whore =  keaEolmy 
D{n, 1) =  oj-{-nv-\-l(jt)jja—ekwx^ l(OHa 
Jl =  IwHt)
and d is the azimuthal angle variable in velocity space.
The first order charge density p and current density are given by
p =  S 6a J/i“^ d|7 =  S e„ J u), n ,  i)dw
(9)
(10)
(11)
=  S S p^^”’\k, o)) exp(i'%—i(cu-j-wv)f)
a 71— 00
(12a)
whore
/)W<»'(fc. w) =  i ^  ■^ 2 /  dWi oxp(-M)x“/2«.>“)
i«=.-oo i;; i^ (w-, t)
I fcvg  ^ / L " 2i \ co+^i+Iv ^  01+ ; ^  V V J
... (12b)
jg =  S J vf^^dv =  S J w;«/{“>(u;» r, e)da;4- '^“—  sin vt J / i “(u;, r, Odu;
a a W aV
/(« )(n )
+00
— S S exp(i%—i(to+?iv)^)j^“ 0^0 
a 71b—GO
= ) ?-o. ^  X
x / - l - i e ' +  ------- ! -  c ' (p («)(n+ i)_p («)(»-i))
\ fc cy +  9^ v OJj/a /  2iH^<z
dn^
7^Q d.T
(13a)
(13b)
(14)
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Substituting these expressions for p and in the field equations
=  47tS ... (15)
=  0 ... (16)
we obtain the system of coupled equations 
£l(cu+»iv)S(*)+  x«(“ +»w') x«{<^+M
ui+n—1 V
(17a)
^ + w + i  V 
=  0
[er ( 6 ) + c*>+ w—1 v) +  to +  w+1  v)]^z‘« ‘
+  v{ai-\rnv)[xe{oi^-n-{-\ v) {^,"+l>—A e^(£0+«“^  =  0 ... (17b)
where
eL(to+nv) =  l+S;\;<“>(wH-7iv) ... (18)■ (^S)X<“>(tu+ju-) - J dWj, ^  exp(-iOi2/2»5)
\ «  tOH* /
, , , chw^ ^---2>OJHa
W (19)
eT{cti-\-nv) =  c^ k^ —{o)’\-nvY~{o}-\-nv) S wL S J di^ x ^X l^ -pc
X e x p ( - » ^ « ) ---------- ... (20)
\ WfTaOJ+nv /o j+ nv+ lcog ,-^ -^ ^
The modulation effect of the external field on ion motion has been neglected. 
Eliminating from (17b) with the help of (17a) wo now obtain the dispersion 
relation for the transverse mode correct to second order in the small para­
meter pe
Eop Bq =s 0, e' =  0, i.e., for a homogeneous plasma without magnetic field, (21) is 
identical with the dispersion relation correct to the order of Bq^  given previously 
(Prasad 1968, Montgomery & Alexeff 1966)
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R oots of the Dispersion R elation and Discussions
In absence of ilie external field the dispersion relation is given by er(oj) =  0.
It is known that for
(22)
the transverse magnetic drift mode is unstable. In this case (Krall & Rosenbluth 
1903) the frequency and growth rate are given by w == t*io+*yo with
\o>He\
_  „(c'lc)\w  1 l + c ' ‘ li^lo>l,+TelTf7 , -  /<:) I “-01 —  ■ (i-+ c V /< )“
X J^{kai^ /oLy-
(23)
(24)
a =  c'/c . TejTi
The value of c/f/ is obtained from the zero order (equilibrium) field equations
(VXBo)» =  V  WG
r = ^ ” i : e l V y f ^ \ x ,  v)Avc
Substituting from (2) and neglecting d^ nQjdx^  and higher order derivatives we get:
H^ UqUI1
2 ' 1 
87T^
... (26)
Substituting for \e'je\ and using the relation
we find that for kue 1 the growth rate given by (24) is low except when TejTi 
< 1 -
We shall now discuss the roots of (21) corresponding to different possibilities : 
Case I  : e/e' < 0 ;  t >  0, e' <  0
JTrom the expression for C£,(c<j±v) as given by (18) and (19) one easily finds 
that for c >  0 the electron velocity integral J dw^ Wi, resonant
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provided oj±v+2a>jjg <  0 while the ion velocity integral is 
resonant for (j)^v-\-laijj >  0. Splitting ex,(oj±v) into real and imaginary parts 
€i{to±iv) =  Re ei,{o}±:v) =  l+Re;^e(w±v)+Re;\;i(oji;v).
/kwx
=  l+ S  S la > ^ .p f  exp(-«,,V2»J)
a k^l I 0 V„^
V /
ke (27)
€Li(o±v) =  Im eL{o)±v) =  Im :^6(ti>dzv)+Im 
=  ( i+ c ”p/o,|.)-i s“K^V% l~-oo Wq
u~^ v±^ lojHe
a>,{l~[0^ k^ /oj%,
(28)
X [d (-«Tv-Ia .„ ,l Jt( V3to,y|^-|;;^yq:^ipjjx
''*P\ U| „„(n-cv/o,j;) jJ
whore 6>(cc) =  1 or 0 according as x >  0 or a; ■< 0. It is evident that for
ion terms are small compared to tlie electron terms. If we restrict 
the external field frequency v to values close to | wjje | Ihe major contribution 
comes from Z =  ± 1  terms. One easily finds that under the condition
(29)
(30)
(31)
(32)
>  l + “  ^  1
V V
the I ~  term is important and we have
with
gl\(jh-\-v) =  7r\e'l€
€i,”(a)—v) ^  0
* _  e' tii-\-v-\-wiic
(l+ P P /w y-V j(V 2*a«V A )e-
(l+ c»P /cy ->
whore we have substituted
_  gj+y+fajge-l _ I tejfel —r—<*>
Wo
and used (25) and (26).
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1 ^  ®
tliG term with i == — 1 is important and we have 
eL"(w+v) ^  0
with
A' == <xi— V— Oille- (l+c^ k^ lco^ e^)-^
=  (fca,)-V/(l+T«/T,)
x' == I I
OJo
When (29) holds, the major contribution to eL{w-\-v) comes from the I ■ 
term. Wo have from (27)
cz!(u}-\-v) =  1+Re ;Ve+Re xt_  oi%, I--- WHe------- 1
~ f . |  I f o r  U , > \
I OJo I X
From (30) and (37) we find for kxe 1
I 6’l (wH-v I '
We shall now determine approximate root of (21). Putting
<ji =
and using condition (29), (34) and (37) we get
£1 =  ( i + c » p /< o | „ ) - > h - l ( i^ )V i_  1 )\
oiiie I ‘^ \me,cv} \ |ei|2/J
r  =  7o+<57o
7tA ^
=  yo---4- K _____l ‘"g»l 'it_ •fi“(v'2*WeV'A) -_A( l+ c “P / 0 »  •
where A =  (1+Re ;v<)“/( l+  ei:ici: \ =  0(1)
(33)
(34)
(35)
(36) 
= + 1
(37)
(38)
(39)
(40)
(41)
(42)
(43)
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Sqiiation (41) gives the shift in the frequency of the transverse magnetic drift 
mode oscillation; the shift being small wo can replace to by o)q in the expres­
sion fo X. As dy^ is negative the growth rate is in general diminished whenever 
(29) is valid. Under favourable conditions the instability, if sufficiently weak, 
is actually suppressed. Consider wave lengths such that
(44)io , K  1 and fet, =  f ^  %‘ Y  Jcof 1 \ mi Tit
hold. We may then use (38) and also take
Jo®(^ /2kai^/^ ^  I ... (45)
{Substituting in (42) from equations (24), (25), (26) (38), (44) ad (45) we find that
r<o
i.c., the mode is stabilized if
(‘ + S 1
since our calculations are valid only for 1,
hand side of (46) < < 1  provided
T,
Ti
>  x = I ttJHel — fa)Q—V
... (46)
For cujye ^  the right
i l  ... (47)
Thus the non-rosonant parametric coupling between the transverse and longi­
tudinal modes caused by the external high frequency field is able to stabilize 
a weak drift instability corresponding to fcag 1 and TejTt 1.
When (33) holds contribution to the imaginary part of the parametric coupling 
term in (21) comes from eL"{co~v). From a comparison of (30) and (34) we find 
that ex,"(a>±»') have opposite signs; consequently 5yo positive. Thus for
V >  I (offe I the external field tends to accentuate the growth rate.
Case I I : e/e' < 0 ;  e <  0, e' >  0
As in the .previous case, wq and y  ^ are given by the equations (23) and (24); 
thus ojq is negative. Consequently in this case when (29) holds it is the electron 
velocity integral
/  dztfx exp{—Wj,^ l2ve^ )Ji^ J Uo—v+lwHe— )
occurring in the expression for €£,{<0 —v) which is resonant when I =  —1 
Thus for
7^1 + I j i d - : ] (48)
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we httve
Cl((jt)  —  v)  —  -\-7T
with
ei"(co“l-v) ^  0
icv . (1 ... (49)
... (50)
As cu oj„ is negative, A has the same value as in (31). Replacing (30) by 
(49) we find that in this case also the real and imaginary parts of the root of the 
dispersion equation arc given by (41) and (42) rcspectvcly, and hence the conclu 
sions are the same as in Case 1.
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